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W. N. EMMERT,

to bo RcsUifMl.
WAsnisoTos. Nov. 29. The dispute
between the New York authorities and
the superintendent of t lie census haa as-

i:!iportlomnenl

sumed anew phase. The Democrats in
congress will resist to the utmost the
piiRsaire of any reapportionment hill until
a new census has been made.
After Intruders.
Arkansas City, Kas., Nov. L'9. Two
companies of cavalry left Camp Merritt,
south of this city, yesterday, under orders
to clear the eastern part of the Cherokee
strip of all hunters, boomers and campers. After December 1 no parties will be
allowed to cross the strip without permission and an escort.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Jiang can be found an;ontfT):e 4,000 gathered hore. The atttboiitiea look mysterious but act much more pacifically" than
they hare at any tiruo before. Erery Indian that can b6 found has united with
Red Cloud in the declaration that they
don't want to fight and never did.
The authorities are reticent about their
plans, but there can be little doubt that
an effort will be made to disarm the' fine
Kid tie apency, if not the whole Sioux
nation. This effort will include Fine
Itidize. Rosebud. Chevenne Hiver and
Ktanding Rock.
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than to saturate a flannel cloth hh
ChaiiiUjrlain'a I'uin r.aliu mid bind it
on the ii!I'wtfM.l oarts. Try it mul you
will be purprised at the prompt Hk-- it
all'ords.
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liest short order bill of fare in the city
at the Hon Ton restaurant.

t'nrrlllos Hustling.

Ladies and gentlemen's private dining
The Hustler comes up smiling as usual
this week with the remark that G'erfillos room up stairs ot the lion Ton restaurant.
has a smaller percentage of sickness than

auy other place in the United States with
the same population.
Wm. Mailand has decided to open out
in business in Cerrillos as a commission
merchant, and haa ordered a Btipply of
stationary. He will handle geuerul produce, hides and pelts.
The work of speeding and regulating
the machinery in the Cash Entry's big concentrating plant is Btill going on, and
every piece is being carefully adjusted to
its work. The treatment "of ore will
likely begin in earnest some time next

i

Bishop receives choice poullrv twice
week.

The Mexican Filigree Jewelers
OP SANTA FE, IT. M.
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Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain euro for Chronic Soro
Eye.
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Thuy Won't Fight.
UliJJ. UU.
)
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, GluWasiiinuton, Nov. 2i). The war deFILI.E'D.
I
I'ku.Ml'TI.V
AM)
j
from
curonic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
partment is in receipt of
the seat of the Indian trouble all indicatItch, Prairio Scratches, Soro Nipples
San Franoisoo St.. S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
in
an
the
situation,
improvement
ing
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
lien. Brooks says that every hour lessons
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
the strength of the Indians.
Little
it after all other treatment had failed
Wound has come into Pine HiuVe agency
and his hro'her braves are following him.
It is put up in 23 and 60 cent boxes.
week.
Short liull of the Rosebud agency, one of
the most troublesome of the Sioux, and
Yes, observes the Rustler, speuking of
his followers to the uumlter of about 500 the D. & II. extension, by going down
the rocky river canon, the road would
OP
MEXICO.
lodges returned to Pine Ridge Tuesday.
DIMIK-possibly get a half dozen goats to ship
each
TJJP
Tixsun, A. T.,Nov. 2!). Authenticated ern year, while from the mines of southSanta
it
alone
could get
t'e county
rumors reached this city that the Indians
Do, s general banking bo.lne.. and .illicit, patronage of the pnblle
annually thousands of carloads of freight.
of White Mountain reservation are growCOMPOUND
mRACTyl
W. G. SIMMONS. Gasbio ing very restless and the officers of tbe
L. SPIEGELBEBft. Pres.
Everybody in and around Cerrillos are
agency are apprehensive. Medicine men at work. .No idle men. This is the best
M,-:-il!-:-P0TIT- 0Eu
are endeavoring to work up an excite- possible evidence of a prosperous comment by starting religious dances. Re- munity. When men are earning somecently Lieut. Johnson arrested four of the thing they live well and pay their bills.
most turbulent ones, the merchants beA .Strong Combination.
lieve that the emissai-- is from the Sioux
KSTADLisaHn 1878.
A Silver City physician seems to have
and endeavoring to make trouble. Paymaster Tower has just returned from a taken up tlie Nkw Mbxicak's suggestion
partial tour of the territory and reports no to the effect that, in case there is
any real
special excitement so far as lie noticed,
virtus in Prof. Koch's comsumptive cure,
Warehouse and Ofllce :
its application in connection with the
rushing Work.
Jasper Ortiz avium-- ,
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
Coni'us Cmtisn, Texas, Nov. 29.
climatic effects of New Mexico's pure dry
President Ropes and General Manager air and
sunshine, would doubtless work
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
Armstrong have left for Philadelphia aud results even more
wondrous than its use
Don't fall to vltlt TESUQCK INDIAN VILLAGE; three hour, mi tlie round New York, to arrange for the purchase of u!ondtoi the
t
Tlie importance of purifying llio blond
low, raw damp atmosphere
Careful iI'Wmi rolling stock for the Corpus Christ! &
trip.
Itpeolal attention to outlining trarelers urer tne country.
be overestimated, forwUliout pure blood
rnrnlihed on aitplloatluu.
bouth American railway. Work on this in the city of P.erlin. Tlie Enterprise
cannot
you
enjoy good health.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
road is being pushed from Corpus Christi
At this season nearly every one nneds a
says:
by Grillin Uros., of Minneapolis,
to purify, vitalize, and emich
medicino
good
"Dr. W. M. Slough will leave in a fow
who have their full force emthe blood, and we
you to try Hood's
months for Perlin to place himself tinder
The
of
the
will
road
ployed.
completion
Sarsaparllla. It strengthens
shorten tlie distance to the City of Mex- the treatment of the greatest of medical
aU(i builds up the system,
KTev
ico by 400 miles, and it will open to set-- ! scientists, Dr. Koch. While under treatcreates an appetite, and tones tlie digestion,
liement rich larmingand sugar producing ment he w ill also become a pupil under
It
while
eradicates
Tlie
disease.
the
will
peculiar
and
return to
great scientist,
lands now held as ranches between here
1ST. 2sT.
combination, proportion, and preparation
and Brownsville, and it is also intended Silver City with all of the knowledge of
of the vegetable remedies used give to
now
the
science
it
is
that
possible for any
by its builders to be the first link to the
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecui- - -- one to obtain at the present time. The
p O IIqI-system of railroad on that doctor is
LOCI I
iar curative powers. No
an
enthusiast
over
this
quite
portion beiiig constructed in the United new treatment for
a record ot wonderful
other
such
medicine
has
and
Hand
consumptiues,
States to connect the three Americas.
Nightly
Healthy and Nice Rooms on tbe Second Floor.
cures. It you have made up your mind to
upon his return to tills land of sunshine
Concert in Front of the Hotel, 1 the Plaza.
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induecdMo
expects to be able to accomplish nincb
The Koch Cure Afttiin.
take any other instead. It
a Peculiar
for his
al
Rates for Regular Board.
IimtMS, Nov. 29. The Post publishes good
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
a statement by Dr. Daniels, a colleague
Hood's
is
sold
Sarsaparilla
by all druggists.
of Dr. Levy, in which he admits that 500
I'niverHlty Xotcu.
Prepared by C. I. llood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The fall term at Whitin Hall closed on
marks was asked and paid for a single in100 Doses
jection of Prof. Koch's lymph. The Wednesday, the last two days having
Dollar
money was not paid to Dr. Levy, but to been given up to the written examinaDrs. Cornell and Dengol. It is reported
I! A
ft- -'
ft
ir
that Prof. Koch has declined to further tions.
Miss
w ent with her sinter
A.
C.
Sloan
supply either Levy or Dengol with the to her home in Las
OKI8WOI.D,
Succes.or to OARTWKIUHT
Vega; lor Thanks-8,y.Lnlymph.
DKALKK IN
1:U.. ...uuck nas retired ium .m
St. Louis. Nearly a score of pecjjjdg.
tlie school tj become nn asin
position
from sistant in the office of Mr.
sumption, left for New York
ISergor.
whence they will sail for Berlin to place
The vacancy caused by the removal of
T7!
of
Dr.
Koch.
care
under
Southeast
the
themselves
I'laza,
RUMSEY.
Mrs Fry to Raton has been filied by tbe
The ditcovr ry of a cure for consumption
i
of
Miss
Emma
J.
Colby
has met with ready credonce in this city appointment
from Chicago, 111., who has been for
N. M.
among tbe medical profession. They re- eight years a successful teacher in a SANTA FE,
of
benefactor
as
a
even
him
We are Mannfaoturan' Agent, for the well known
greater
gard
"New West" school near Salt Lake City,
humanity than Sir Edward Jenner, who Utah.
BURNHAM.
Lntiretf Rslttl
lenlrallf loca'eo,
a hundred years ago, with his vaccine
The next term will open on Monday
&
virus, took the sting from small pox.
morning next, December 1.
i
to Law,
the
Election
liet.
Flour,
Contrary
Patent
for
Imperial
Fe
In
Letter l.lst.
Santa
Also agents
$2
Day
Galveston, Nov. 28. A special from
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
flnent flonr In the market.
: The grand jury
CI3AMI'UY
Texas,
say
Corscicana,
New
for
at
the
Santa
renowned
world
Fe,
postoffice
Mexico,
in tock
W.keepBUTTER,
has been encaged most of the past week tlie week
Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
ending JNov. 29, 189U. if not
Special Rates by the week
in trying a lot of citizens of this city in- called for within
will
be sent to
weeks
two
Store.
dicted for betting on the recent elections. the dead letter office at
No.
:
Bakery in Connection with
Washington
This is a new proceeding in our courts. AlRson, John
I.njanl Gorelacus
Though the laws against betting on elec- Alire, Jine
Mct.uug. Surah
u I.
tions has been on the statutes a long
MiiuziumrjH, Jose Inez
f--I.
Martinez. 1'erfllia
time the sporting fraternity have in times Anton, ueorgo
tonii
Medina, Dadirlln
ttacrino,
:
: 1808 :
unmolested
and
wont
been
freely
past
Moittoya, Fiuueineo
blykvlt, Adult
to put up their money on their Horn, Kurioue
Moya, i.rusi
Ortega, Jc8iis Ma
favorite candidates to the full extent Eusiuim, Fmurtscd
tiabrlel
Gargouid,
rruuiz, Kddle
The Gtt cifl, t'liulin
of
their ability and desire.
ljulubn, JeHUS Ruiz
last grand jury concluded to look into the riswola, Hary
Sanchez, Ceeiliu
Kaudoval, JeU9 Mu
Felipe
matter, and as a consequence the names (lutleren,
riawii-y- ,
Saudoval, Fan'aleon
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
of Corsicana citizens of all degrees of ucrrarg, liertruue
Muatntu
hhul'i, rrank II
W atson, (J J
prominence, wealth and eoeial respectaFe, N. M.
In calling please say advertised and
bility to a large number adorn the trial
docket of our county court. In some give the date.
Jacob Weltmer, P. M.
instances two and three, and in one instance as many as eight indictments apShould this meet the eye of Alexander
dolpear against one man. Twenty-liv- e
who was at one time in Ceylon,
Kydd,
aim jobbm or
lars and costs is the usual fine. From
the number of indictments, not less than will hear of something to his advantage
Kydd,
$1,000 will be gathered into the county's by corresponding with William
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
treasury from this source at this term of Oregon city, postoffice, Oregon.
court.
Cor. Washington At.
Fon Rent. Rooms furnished and un- Southeast
Soulhweat Indiana.
at residence of A. P.
furnished.
Inqt'ire
Dvrango, Colo., Nov. 29. Several Hogle, south side, near depot.
Navajo Indians are in from their reservaM.Ml rrlo.; Wi
All klsiiiil Konttnutd FiolH.eil l.omljar; Teim Flooring t th lowwt
tion, and they are very talkative of the
Of all articles used to grace a table none
,0AloMrryou'i Rcnor&J Troatfcr t.Biiincisi null dual In Key us4 Grln.
ghost dance situation and tbe Messiah
craze, pretending to have received an imparts more brilliancy than Dorflinger's
Ofiien near A., T. & H. F. Uepoi.
cut
is
important communication from the north. American Cut Glass. It the richest
They say decidedly that they are not in glass in the world. Inquire for it of your
it, and give an interesting story of the dealer.
Every piece has Dorflinger's
affair. They say that the great spirit is
label.
none other than a peddler named Isaac
!
Cohen, who many years ago traded with
The Nnw Mexican has facilities for dothem and learned their tougue. Cohen
was known by the early settlers as "Nosy" ing
job work of all kinds and as
Cohen. The Navajos are positive that cheap as can he had in any city in the
CONDUCTED BY THE
the would-bgame rooster is Cohen, country. There is no excuse for sending
and the Utes are said to join them, notSISTERS. OF LORETTO,- -li
out of tow n, to Denver, Kansas
M A Most Oomptat Stook of Gnrf i m imndUe
withstanding there is undoubtedly some sui work
SANTA FE, N. M.
City, Philadelphia or any other point
feeling in both tribes.
Carried 2a tho Entire South .
Chicago A special from Pine Ridge Keep the money at home.
agency says :
1st.
Unless the Indians are frightened or
F.
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel iltie Annual Session blglns on Sept.
driveu into a fight during the next week
JCB.I
U'
there is every probability that the Indian stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
IN UAtt8Cl". UliCKT,
Foi informationddres,
troubles about Pine Ridge agency will be inks of all descriptions, or sale by the
ff-EMOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY
--CM
settled without difficulty. No hostile In- - New Mexican Printing Company.
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SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Lumber and Building Materials.
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PEDRO PEREA,
T. B.'CATROH,
R.J. PALEN.
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President

Vice Resident
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U. TAMONY, Proprietor.
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Merchandise

Food and Transfer.

SANTA FE, N.M.
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

k

Our Lady of Light

first-cla-

DUDROW & HUGH EG,

Proprietors

TILE SANTA FE

BAKERY

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

e

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All Orders
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight.
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Insertions in "Rimnil Al.ouf Town" uo'.uma
ctnts h line, each insertion,
lino lirst insertion
referred lornls 10 (cats
aa.l oceats pel line eaeli halwj ileal insertion.
1 i"T ineti In r oil
I euHl HdviTtisins;
i'T lirst
iz iusertiiins, 7.i cents per li.rh per aay foruext
ini
eetus per ntiy
six insertions,
suuse'ineui
inserticias.
ills (..r ini'. i :! is am pnyiiMr
All roiitrftols im

inuat)il.
Ail c'trimuirjitit'i!
iati'ti lei! In: pulilifKtieti
mime uiui
must lie HeeoiupHiiic by rlic writer
tuldruHS
aotlor puijlK-a- icii but us nn evidence
of pooj fsith. and siiinii'l be (ui'lfssea to ttie
editor. Lett' rs i'.;iii4iiiiio: to buiness shoall
Ni.( Mi:XiC.iN rriatian Co.
(ri aU tneJ to
SiilifH

New Mexico.

i'

jy

i he Skw Mkxk ..;' is the ol.Utit newspaper in New Mexico. It in s. ic. te. even I'nst
Otuce m tlieTorrituO' at a bus a iitoe una yruw-I;1circaiatiori RfioiiR tin; iateiiiK' ic and
Iioopio of tlib soaihwesi.
Ni )Y K.M1IKU

SATl'KHAY,

Tammanv appears to have consented to
Mr. Cleveland's scheme and wiilaidin
shelving 1'avid H. Hill's presidential
boom by sending bun to the senate.

the congressmen a'e Mocking
to Washington and their tir-- t and foremost work is to take up the silver question. A Republican congress will give
the nation a free coinage law before many
weeks.
AutKAm

TuiiHK is not a public school open and
in operation in this county; a tine state
of affairs this and directly traceable to
the mismanagement and dishonesty in
county affairs during the past two years.
Is ruMti; sullicient honest public spirit
in this town to incorporate it as a city?
Its best interests would be served thereby; but the interest of some dishonest
Democratic politicians might snlfer; and
iMilo t.k a.. fronh .Jli
.'fiHiiV.ou .in?
this town.

Major J'owki.i.'s lobby

is said to he on

hand in full force at Washington again,
and a further effort to tamper with the
private rights of western irrigation eulerprises is auticipa'ed. The people of the
arid region must be well ou the lookout
for the schemes of this scheming poli- tician. He has waxed fat at the public
crib and naturally clamors for
i

Tin. manner and mode oi" collecting
taxes should be changed; what's the
matter with providing that taxes should
be paid in two instalments, sav five
months apart ; the collector cjjultl then be
held to better account. At present in
several of th counties, the law compell-- :
ing the collect or to make prompt settle- on the tenth of each month, seems
to be a dead letter.
The Denver and St. Louis mails reach
New Mexico about the same time; Hon- ver is about 400 miles from Santa I'e and
St. Louis is about ,"00 miles what's the
matter with Denver anyhow and how
long is that city going to stand this sort
of business?
Deuver's merchants and
newspapers ought to move iu the matter
and have faster and better mail commun- 1

f?s
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Daily, t'l'i wtvk,

I'aiiy,

m

tliu lose (if Hie I'umpaiiJii ui 1st I
Mr. l'.liiine was u thoroughly fajigcil out
man, nii'l ninny predicted Lis chiirtceH for
rcaililui; tlin president itil chnir wnrf then
siono because of his aae nnd his health,
lint Mr. I'.laine is ft different nt:u
ami although
Ills health was never
his a veruis dose to 00, lie is mentally
an.l ihvHii'al!y a aineli younger niau, ami
iil'pcar-- i abundantly able for twenty years
more of battle with public life.

00

;

Tin. inodt systematic, ami eflrctive advertising bus been done in behalf of New
Mexico during the past jear by the ten
I'.nreau of liiiininration, and results
are not lackinc. 'Jbee is now a wide
spread deiuand for ail ftf?ftiiHating
to the territory's resources and it is fortunate for all that the material is on
New
hand to meet these demands.
Mexico ha3 adopted a new departure iu
(jiia respect and should keep it up

YOU

JjAILS

JNO. HAMPEL,

You fed tired Do you R11O77
1 ou are nev.
what it moans .'
vous Why; You cough in the
Tar and Grave"
morn intr Do you realize the cause: fin,
Your appetite is poor What makes
mum iKD Efs urns
it hi': You seem lil;o a changed
person (o your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the chango been so gradual it ha. t.OW Kit l'i.)M
!'!., A' ll
leaped your nonce?

IT IE
MAXWEL LAND GRANT
Mini;

You have Consumption

DR. ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY.
It

is

ly the best physicians in Europe ami Arciorini.
85 cent., no centi and $1.00 per Bottle.

46 West Broadway, New York.

needs of the hour in this
urgent
matter and from the standpoint of home
iutercsts very ably dissects the several
measures pending in congress for settling
these claims and points out their strong
and weak features, making several valuable suggestions, w hich, to our knowledge,
have already received the approbation of
Tin-- next legislative assembly will perA considhigh officials at Washington.
form a ;ood service if it will enact a reaerable space is devoted to the subject of
nf Dflliili
goll.,ll0 .lw for Ilia nrntrrtinn
'
"
which the governor believes
The wanton slaughter of game in this ter- - population,
to be not less than ISO, 000, exclusive of
.
f
..,t,-m.Il.a mertiM. nf 1'nln.
tribal Indians, and a complete census
rado and Kansae ousbt to be Btopped,
table by couuties and districts is given.
nut l tie law ougni not to worK a narusnip The
splendid show ing of business trans
We have already
poll our own people
acted during the year at the several land
seen the benefits resulting in case of the olfices
ver 1100,000 acres
is dwelt upon.
oxe lleut and liberal fish law passed by
of public lands were entered by settlers
the hist session.
during the year and final proofs made on
tiii.OOO
acres. The taxable property of
li is noted that a good many of New
the territory is given by counties as
Mexico's lanchnicn are importing high
the handsome (igureof
bred stallions w ith a view to improving reaching
while the territory's total debt is
SI,
stock
common
the miserably poor
for;
and a timely paragraph
which the south went has aUays been only ifs370,9oU!4,
with the fcery excellent condition of New
noted. We are pleased to make, this obMexico's finances in general. The sevservation, for it is not only high time eral
lines of railways come in for liberal
that Ibis matter should receive attention,
with tabular statements allowing
space
few
in
it
will
a
doubtless
but
years prove
e
the articles mostly handled and the
h goon investment,
it is not crenitame
New
Mexico.
of
into
out
and
shipped
to New Mexico and Arizona that not one
The governor also shows that twenty-thre- e
horse in a thousand produced therein is
new irrigation enterprises have
lit for t tie cavalry service of the army,
in the territory during
been
incorporated
undertake
the
and were our ranchmen to
he
at length the
and
reviews
the
Kar,
raising of cavalry horses tboy could doubt- remarkable
success that has attended the
less largely profit hy it.
construction of such systems as those
operated on the Vermejo and Cimarron
THAN TO
BETTKR TO MANUFACTURE
in Colfax county, the l'ecos and in San
IMPORT.
.luaii
bill
is
the
county, and in connection therebut
McKinley
surely
Slowly
arid
e
doing good for the country. The eyes of with he urges that ti people of the
the people are being opened aud falsehood regions are quite as much entitled to naand lies by the free trailers will act like a tional aid in this work as are Hie citizens
boomerang in the November, 1892, elec- of other sections to their vast annual
tions; says the New York I'ress as fol- appropriations for the improvement of
rivers and harbors. The live stock
lows
and the mining interests
"The McKinley bill ou Thursday last industry
in
the report;
added an industry to the suburbs of I'lica, are fully covered
a syndicate of local capitalists buying up some six or eight pages are covered with
the old Clark's mill property. They will facts and figures relative to the piivate
at pnee put 300 men to work making silk and public schools, and its progress here,
goods, silk and cottoiulress linings, plush- while other topics arc trealed in the same
es and various fancy goods. Next spring able and conscientious manner under the
s
of forests and lumber; agriculFitzsiiuons &
"0U hands will be needed.
rainSweeney's cotton looms, which have been tural and horticultural ; climate and
silent for some months (WiUjjJmi Start, "p, fall; legislation; school lands; public
-rthe' H hitelaw G'ingitaru company of Scot?WmS M'eJii,l.s.. 0
land is looking for a site for a factory on etc., etc. Thus the report is not oniV
the Sogatuck river, saying that the new valuable for olfacal and business refertariff law compels him to remove his busi- ence, but is in itself a very complete and
ness to America. Surely it is better to very excellent showing for New Mexico's
import industries than to import their varied interests and on this account it is
cirproducts, just as it is better to own your well that it should have
own ll0me tlian il is to Pa' ront-culation. In this connection we note as
no small circumstance the fact Gov.
THE ANNUAL REPORT OF GOV, PRINCE. Prince is in receipt of an autograph letter
The governor's report to the secretary from Secretary of the Interior Noble perhim for and complioi the interior on New Mexico affairs for sonally thanking
menting him upon the completeness of
the year 1800 is ft comprehensive docu- his report.
ment. It has just been issued by the gov
ernment printing office in pamphlet form ir the Steal In Hmicesaful, it Will he Democratic.
and it covers fifty pages of convenient
The political complexion of the next
book size. As a state paper it not only
New Mexico legislature depends on the
sets forth the needs of the territory in an
theft of a ballot box in Santa Fe county.
admirably clear and concise manner, but
Raton Range.
it contains a vast amount of useful
mation for the public at largo, statistical
The Democratic Santa Fe lting.
data relating to the business interests of
llallot box stealing or profiting by the
New Mexico, while the varied resources theft is dishonest in the extreme, and no
of the territory, deToloped
partially and man or political party is worthy the supyet to be developed, receive such liberal port or confidence of the people who
treatment as no other executive has seen countenance such a disreputable scheme
lit to bestow upon them,
to disfranchise honest citizens.
The
Starting in with that subject always Democratic press of New Mexico can no
properly uppermost in local affairB, the longer howl about the iniquities of the
final adjustment of Spanish and Mexican alleged "Santa Fe
ring," unless they preland titles, the
devotes fix the expression with the word "Demogovernor
some six or eight pages to the cratic" Raton Range.
-
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for sale oi.

attmctively platted;

TVTOGSTON
Cenral Agent.

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!

k

near

fool

Hil'.1

For Sal at Great Jiargalut
The double brick cottage on Montezuma avenue, built by Donoghue aud
Monier. lleautiful in style of architecture and thoroughly well built. Twenty
rooms; suitable for sanitarium or
boarding house. Apply to (ieo. W.
Knuebel, attorney, Santa Ye. N. M.

SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plani and Specifications rurnlahed on application. Oorreipondence iollclted.

Santa Fe,

towefSstree..

Tits O Is acknowledged
tliu leading remedy for

riTo6lAY8.,
not
f (iuuftnteud
eauie amount.
10

MM only

WXTO

Oonorrboea 4c CJleet.
The only sine remedy for
IiCnoorrhwaorWhites.

"i 'iitpr In

vrescrlbe it and feel
cafe in recommending it
to all '"ffererj.
M. D.,
A. J.
1
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BLACK MAGIC

s

BJSBelectricity.

the

MAGNET

GOLD

Combines
Magnetism end
chemical affinity. an1 attracts gold and
does iron.
as
an
magnet
ordinary
silver
Address: .80.w JrtcLi..?Nevadaoo
OaL
Truckee.

irrtiatlnn of tha prairies and Taller, between Ratsa and
of large Irrigating canal tiara been but, at
of conatrnction , with water for 75.000 acrea of
sirs la iwnrs
land with perpetual water riuhte will be sold cheap and en tka mWf
T
lama m t- -t, annual payments, witn 7 per cent interest.
la addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres el kuU iw
ale, eoosistirjK mainly of aKricnlmral land.
Tlis ciimate ia ansurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and (roll of al k
(raw te porfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ralroM
Ittla aropwty, and other roada will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the anda can securs special rates oa th
reads, and will hare a rebate also an the sams if they should bay UO
w more of land.
9m

County,

J. WELTMER
AND

800K, STATIONERY

Hews Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Specialty. Vina Oltara.
Tol aeco, Notions. Mtt

rraab Candlei

A. T. GRIGG

er fall partloclars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

& CO,,

NEW MEXICO

RATON,

Dealers In

SOL. SPIEGELBERG Furniture,

bond red luilea

Warranty Deeds Given.

n

THIS TAPER is kept on file at E. C
Dake's advertisim; agency, t4 ant1 or
Merchants' Exchange, San fruncwco,
Cal., where contracts for HiUer'Tamg in
ho made 'or it.

f

DrtiKKlat
A. C.

hidden treasure, oi' locate mines,

Lock Box

tfegjaiiwsHM

.?

N. M.

--

Options, lease of real estate and per
sonal property lor sale at the Nnw
printing office.

zmwmt
f m&wi$& y
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Crockery

The old reliable merchant .it Hanta

K, has

added largely tc

Kinds of Repairing

All

anil

Carpel

Worn

ULIB I

Mended to

hid stock of

Al

Haffner's Old Stand.

&

Wagner

GENTS'

WIIOIESAlt

FURNISH NG GOODS

AMD

TSHORN S

HARDWARE

RETAIL

shaderoTlers)1

octvare of Inula, 'ons.
Vttd

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

those In need of any article
In

hit line would do v eil

1 1

a

to call on him,
ON

SAN FRANCISCO

'Zy
ntubiiwiiib

LABEL

I r

si

Plumbing, Gas

I

Sc

Steam Fitting.

STRFET

J. W. OLINGER.

KINGSFORD'S

i

'BB3Mf,'iisriinnigllieTHrI,ilM

Marble and Granite

OSWEGO

17

SILVER GLOSS
BEST.
A Giant In Strength. Matchless In l'urlty.
T

Incomparable in the ulnss nnd bounty of finieta it
impitru to liiicn.ctc. So oilier marcb docs such work.

nil '

'

v.

U,nK

Urn

w

mk m mm

v

150,000 BARRELS

PROPRIETORS

Ifce

PEH ANNUM
iirfwed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
anu BBiwioa voiorauo Barley,

Ueit lrtl:tlE Des!(u

piIeeo" Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, Qeneral Manager.

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Cor. Water and on Oa oar 8ts.,

3A3STT'A.

TP-E-

l.

CAPACITY

.O"

--

Of

STRONCEST-PURES-

i mi

B. HANLEY Local Agent.

MTjrjX

COTJISTTIY

COlVCESrO- -

its Garden Spot !

with

low

interest.

WARRANTY

DE1SDS GIVEN.

Jr'iJUOS VALLEY
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Write ror lll.mtratod

RIO GRANDE LAND COIViPAWY. Las
mJLmmmJ

Lands

ANTONIO WINDSOR

EISTXJOO-DE-

l uimprovel

asAsBSBslsai

and

Valley

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

v

TE3N

Irrigate! I.nn.ls

Bnildsr

Hliop, four doom bulon Sclmepple's,
on 'Frisco 8 reet.

ntutu roculiai to New Mexico.
.fudge Seeds, of New Mexico, committed to jail for contempt of court two of
the threo members of the canvassing
board of Santa Ye county for refusing to
canvass the duplicate return of a vote
from a precinct from which the original
return and ballot box had been stolen.
They were released from jail by three jus
tices of the peace under some statute
peculiar to New Mexico. The judge thereupon had the sheriff of the county
arraigned before him to answer why he
should not be punished for releasing the
gentlemen ou the order of the justices of
the peace. For three days the matter
was discussed before his honor. Yesterday
Judgo Seeds decided that tho case was a
new ono and properly speaking involved
a criminal proceeding. He held that the
court had no author ty to punish for contempt in vacation, but the case was continued on the docket and will be taken
tin at the next retrular term. This leaves
the canvassing board free. While still en
Hnntna tl olacfinil
tn:..r..l T..A.I, iua.iiiii, ,,nv( ni.iiivo
viv.iw"
juiueu ijwiii ir.nuii
to the successful county candidates at the
recent election, the present officers will
bold their positions until their successors
are duly qualified. In the mean time
the legislature will meet. No members
from Santa Ye county will present certifi-- j
cates of election, and that body will have
to determine for itself who are entitled to
seats therein on its organization. Den-- j
"
ver News,

The Mesilla Valle

Vhoiov

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

VnUVr h

wide-sprea- d

iufor-nae-

arm Lands!

i

Cabinet Making of nil kinds, ami repaying done promptly and In a Drat elan! ma
uer; filing and replrlng Haws.

recommended

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,

V

FILCER

Contractor

you, but it is true.
is one thins; which will check it and that is
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We do not nay Ibis to frighten
These arc the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. There
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lvl..if tun
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Cruets.
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THE GREAT
of NEW EXIGG
1000' M iles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California,
Tl.o canal system of tlic PECOS IRRIGATION
cntornbl1 lit the Gov'rumnt price, of

f'il'nr

$1.25

Ti)lcr CriHun,' Ir

VM

IMPROVEMENT

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

....."

CENTS PER ACHE

!-

Tho laud is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

-

81.25

The sol!
a rich, chocolale-colorcd- ,
emption or lloiiiCKtciv'l Laws.
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wheat, oato and fcarley bring harvetd in Juno and
then nlan lid
lor ltutliiii' pm ticulurs, iiddress,
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Treasurer
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Ki.etciirk
AdiutaHt Gonerni
Max kost
Sec y Bureau ot Immigration
JUDICIARY.
Us. O'IIkien
Chief Justice Snpreme Court
K. P. hkrim
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W.IJ. Lkk
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. Mollis
Associate Justice 3d district
O'Brien
Jab.
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U. a. District Attorney
Trinidad Romero
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asked tin? reporter of an old druggist.
' III.
nmn.r linn. " ha p,ll
"They nre sold undr a positive guar,
nice that
will. In every case,
they
satisfnetic-n- ,
or tho mo ley is promptly give
re- iuuucii. ms l uvnruo rroscription,' for all
those chronic Trcuknossef, nervous snd other
derangements poeulinr to womon, is used with
unfailing sikicwm. It cu s weak back,
Irri ruiarities and wpalc.
ncsscs coinmim to tho soz, and being tb
muni, pencCT. or inmo neaicines builds up
and strengthens tho cnt re system. The
for It is constant, i nd f am conversant
with scores of oases cun d by it."
Returning arter a few moments' absence
the vencmhle wielder of be pestle remarked,
"tho number of
illas end
'blond medicines' la legion; other,
but Dr
Plcrco's (Jol.len Jledieui Discovery
outsells
them all and It Is the oi It blood-purlflout
of tho many which I urn bilged to keep upon
my shelves, tlmt is puur tuteod to benefit or
cure in all cases f()l- ivhic i jt is recommended,
or money iuii f.r it is efunded."
"In tho line of rills." r, marked the old
"tho little Hi i
'Pell-t- s'
d aU others, both in
put up by hi: l'iere:)
amount of enles nud the general
satisfaction
they give my custa:nui'i.'r
Cepyright, IBS!, by
's Dli. Ma ASS'w.

)Q OFFERED

f ,r an ii mimI.1. .... 9 n
.an ix i a ftuo
oj tne
nf Dr. Kagc-'- s "atarrhiiruu
Hemody. By
firopriotora
nnil
valing properties. It
cures the wr,rt c:ises, n matter of bow long
Hansing. liy dructriau. H eants.

r

,.v

Lt

Ar

Lt
Ar

Lt

Ar

P. H.
7:80
7:30
10:34

Business Directory.
AT LAW.

ATTOKNEVS

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
fitness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Ainarilla, 7,455; (ilorieta,
7.587: Taos. 6.960: Las Veaa, 6,45-- ';
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
(Jruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,916; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; wnicn snows La extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, 3.

6:60

John r. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel St Clancy.
Kdward L. BartleH-E- .
A. Flake.
Geo. TV. Knaebel.
U. E. Twftchell
Max. front.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.

siKVErons.
Win. White.
BANKS.

first

Second

AGENTS.

SchoOeld, Fire and Life.
MERCHANTS.

A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

GROCERIES.

W. N. Euimert, No. 6.
anta Fe is distant from Kansas City
Cartwrleht & Orlawold. No. 4.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
lilies; from Denver, 338 miles;
Irsinidad, 216 miles; from Albu-0!HARDWARE.
Methodist Episcoiai Church. Loer
'i-e- ,
85 mi'es; from Doming, 316
Han tTanciaco 8t.
' . G. P. Fry Pas- iti j! s , from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
W. A. AIcKenzle.
E. D. Franz.
tor, residence next the church.
V"iri.(S, 1,032 miles; from San Francc
Pbksbytkhian Chubch. Grant St. S ev.
1,281 miles.
C
CLOTHING
GENTS' FURNISHING.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence
ELEVATIONS.
Gardens.
Sol.
Splegelberg.
vhe
in
Faith
EpisChurch or ths Hly
base of the monument
j
Kev.
nd plaza is, according to latest coirect- -'
copal). Upper Palace Avenne.
DRUGGISTS.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon resimeasurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Raid mountain, toward
U. M. Creamer.
dence Cathedral St.
Near tllO the northfiaft and at the extreme north- CONQBEOATIONAL CHURCH.
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
n
onri nf tim Knnt.i te niouniams.
Bniversity.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (wh sre the Santa Fe creek has
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
Abe Gold.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
MISCELLANEOUS.
MONTEZUMA LODQI, No. 1, A. F. A A. rTfiHiioue road) 7.171 : Ainia Fria, 6,480 ;
M. Meet en the first Monday of each month.
6,025; La Bajada,
WM
SANTA
CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A. Cieneguilla (west),
A. T. Grigs; Se Co., Furniture, o.
creoa. juunu ui
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each 6,514; mouin 01 oanta 10
Tuo. Humpel, tin, tar, gravel routing, c.
Pena Blanca), 5,226; Sandia mountains Miss A.
month.
millnery and fancy goods
Mugler.
WM
SANTA
OOMMANDIRT, No. 1, (highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
t . schnepple,
Bakery.
A. Kirschner, Meat Shop.
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday a koi T.r Cfcrrillos mountains (south),
of each month.
A Enibalmer
Undertaker
John
Olinger,
K LODOM OT PBBFKCTION, 5,584 feet in height.
SANTA
A. Boyle, Florist.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
J. Weltner, Book Store.
POINTS OF INTEREST.
Monday of eaoh month.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
' J. G. Schumann,
LOIX3K. No. 8, I. O. O. F.
AZXIJSN
Hhoe Merchant
of
uointfl
fnrt.v
ova
various
TtiovA
anmfl
Meets every Friday night.
Sol. Lowltzkt
Hon, Livery Stable.
SANTA FB LOPOK, No. 2, K. of F. Meets more or less historic"intere8t in and about Dudrow A Hughes. Transfer
Teams, Cua
first and third Wednesdays.
and Lumber.
:
eKKMANIA LODQI, No. 6, K. 1 F. the ancient city
The adobe palace stanus on ins spot
Meets ltd and 4th Tuesdays.
HOTELS.
MKIv MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform n.i,o,a f ha niii Mnuniiili n&iBce had been
Bonk K. of 1' Meets first Wednesday In each erected
1605. That ancient
after
shortly
Alauio Hotel.
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. structure was destroyed in ioou aim me
Palace Hotel.
uemeeu
Meets second Tharaday In the month.
was
one
constructed
present
Exchange Hotel.
SANTA FE LODUK, No. 2867, U. D. O. 0. F. 1697
and 1716.
Meets iirst and third Thursdays.
uouuut
wa3
JEWELERSW.
The chanel of San Miguel
UOLUKN LODGE, No. , A. O. U.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
1636 and 1680. In the latter years
tween
meets
S. Suits.
CABJLETON POST, No. 8, U. A. K.,
it. Fully restored
Ant and third Wednesdays of each month, at the IndiaoB destroyed
J. H. Hudson.
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
iheii hall, south side of tne plaza.
CARPENTERS.
been' the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It sun remains tne oiuest cnurun m
For Dyspepsia
A. Windsor.
ra tw Maw avii r
And liver Complaint, you have a printed
Simon Filger.
Tha valid nf t.ha old cathedral date in
Vital-iie- r.
is
guaranty on every bottle ol Shiloh's
part from 1022; but the editice proper
It never falls to cure. C. M. from the past century. first
recognized
Old Fort Marcy was
Creamer.
tt atratairio milit.JlfV rtOlllt DV
AnJ
CUAU ..jvrl
"'
UJOU as
UVimvfjW
For LOST or FAILING HANHCODf
'when
they revolted
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY j
finest and Lest jo work in the terri- the PueDlo Indians
Weakness of Body and Kind, Effect,
in 16SO and orove oui
rule
Spanish
against
at
the
of Errors or Excesses in Old or Ynunc.
tory and jilt excellent binding
the enemy after besieging the city for Hobilll, Noble MANHOOD ftllj Htstortd. How
to .nlarre anj
Nw Mixrux printing office.
nine days. The American army under SlronstliODWSAIi.liNUKVKLOrUDOHUAKSaPiRTSOI'SODL
031 K THE1THKNT Bontll la .
onl,lllo
ib.olul.l,
lit
in
Fort
old
on teat f r rrom 60 BUleaaod Foreign t'ountrleo.
constructed
Marcy
Wrlutnen.
Kearney
Peterlutlvo Rook. .iplsnRtlon and proof, nailed (Malod)rree.
A Child Killed.
4ddna ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
Fort Marcy of the present day is gar
Another child killed by the use of
10th
amMm mtrtnfl, tn fha farm nf BOflthlnff risoned by two companies of the
under command of Col.
syrup. Why mothers give their children U. 8. infantry,
oucuro
a. m. cany
THE
!
such deadly poieon is surprising wnen Snyder, and here aat feature of
military t
Why prv bid fees to quacks when thebes
peculiar guard mounting,
they can relieve the child of its Soother.
the
tourist.
to
of
cun
interest
bad
for
reasonbo
mciiicul trentmoDt
maneuvering ever
troubles by using Acker's Baby
able prices of The Peru Chemical Co., pre
points of interest to the tourist
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold areOther
pared irom toe prescriptions oi ur. wmrooms
the
;
Historical
:
Society's
The
iHnis.a pnyHicmD oi
repute
by A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
'Vfltlfclf1 UCU suffering from Seminal
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
UUJlU mtll and Nervous Debility
the
;
of
tue
of
Kosary
Our
Loss
of Memory, Despondencv. etc.
Lady
cemetery
new cathedral, the from early Indiscretions or other causes; also
IT'-pj, Tho Century, Gcribnoro, tl;o church museum at the church
C
UCU
experience a wealtnes
of our Our llinni
irm MCN wu
inadvanceof tbelryears.Kid
North Araoricen and all other magazines archbishop's gardens; its rare old works MIUULt'AUCU
with
and Bladder troubles, etc., will find our Mot Loo
noy
of
Guadalupe
Lady
a Safe, Certain and Speedy CUKK.
e
bound in
stylo and cheap at the of art; the soldiers' monument, monu- of Treatment
DICTII I CO KvperlenceproTesthatln
Kit orillllll
OtMINAL rAOMLLCOt ternal medicines .low will
Nsw Mcxicas bludory.
ment to the Pioneer
notcureine aooveHiimenw. ur.vunamti.
of New
iwbo has uiven special attention to tbeac
Carson, erected by the G. A. K.
'discaaes for many years, prescribes SemiSt. Vincent hospital, conducted
Mexico;
nal Tastllles which act directly upon tht
Th Kev. Geo. H. Thayer,
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
diseased organs, and restore vigor bettct
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself industrial school; the Indian training
than Stomach Medicines, aa they are not
changed bythe frastrlc Juice and require no
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs; school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
change of diet or lnterruptionlnbuslncss.
of Our Lady of Light.
Consumption Core.
HOME TREATMENT
here may also take a
The siuht-see- r
costing from $3.0(1 to 115.00, used with unnd nninv a dav s outing with
ni.i..ia
failing succesBIor over thirty vanr la Dr.
Bappy Hooslors.
Give them a trial.
both pleasure and protit. The various Williams' prlTnto practice.
Kidneys and Bloddor euros
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ideville,
CDrPIPIP tin SI for tho cases
i
vimwu
to
ot
interest
tn one to four dnys.
niliUl recent
OlbUiriu
' Ind., writes v"Electrio Bitters has done pots
oi
axing in the divide en route; UTERINE EUTROPHIC
more for me than all other medicines pueblo,
Santa
Monument rock, up in picturesque
Call or write for Catalogue and information before
bad
for
arising
that
feeling
mineral
combined,
springs; ConsulUnaT others. Address
Fe canon; the MU- THE PERU CHEMICAL CO..
from Kidney and Liver trouble." John Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
WI&
MILWAUKEE
Leslie, farmer and stockman, of same turquoise mines; place of the assassina- - 189 Wisconsin Street,
Parnz: San lldefonso
t
place, savs: "Find Electric Bitters to be
.the best Kidney and Liver medicine ; made
or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
me fael like a new man." J. W. Gardner, pueblo,
mo uiauuvi
tne
yond
same
town, says:
hardware merchant,
CITY. OW BAKTA ra,
TBS
man
a
for
Electric Bitters is just the thing
atiiaiiv modern irrowth: has
i.
whethbws-care
IB
ft
ill
don't
run
j
who is all
dowaund
and has every
er he lives or dies; he found new now populauon of 8,000,
a beautiful modern
of
assurance
like
becoming
felt
and
just
strength, good appetite
noerai auu euior- he had a new lease on life. Only 60c. a city.i Her people are
Of 1889,
aorlv tn fnater and: mi- mm
muu
s
Ireland
Drugstore.
at
0.
pruuuK,
A,
bottle,
"""j uww
courage any iegiuuiwi
.v.a K..illino nn ahiI im,
B
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of the place. Among the
and for which
T.au.u nf HantA-ka- .

provement
...

liberal bonuses in casn or lands could
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
canning factory; a wool scouring plant
kinds
and tannery. Skilled labor of allcost
of
Is la demand at good wages. The
hrfoM MKTAlNIiMrtlil IamtBiu1
proneity,
aEsitAa HPCV7 UUKfk. nOniWIUIMIEMISJ
living to reasonable, and real
and suburban! la 'adll
'KEM ANENTLY CURWD?

S"PA1S3

ISH
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HJJSro.XiISIT

un-

fiDR

Jlnioda

Advice to rI In i
Mrs. Winslow's Soothiii!,' Hynip sIm.iiUI
always be useii when thiM.'en :ite cutting
teeth. It relieves the hltlo sullcrer at
onco; it produces natural, quiet sleop by
the litreheing the chilil from pain,usand
u Imtioii."
tle cherub awakes as "bright
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relievos wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the host kn own remedy for diarrlnea,
T hether arising from teething or other
cents a ixrttio
Twenty-fiv- e
c uses.
They were at tho baseball game, and lie
was trying to explain it to her, when the
men came in at the close of the inning.
"I see,
"Oh, yes," she cried, joyfully.
now those men are out on strike no ,
and have quit playing.''

ckfeP

iPJ

Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptonse of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fivcents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
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Noel:
They will take it readily, for it is d
most as palatable as milk,
it
should be remembered that ASi A l'!!i:.
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"Another decline in silver," as the
waiter said when his customer refused to
remember him.

wonder you caught
cold, staying out half the night.
Forty-nin- e
Hour In SI. I.oni.
Brown That wasn't the reason. I got
Don't forget that the A., T.
S. 1".
at
to
the
door
cold
knock
from having
the
train No. 4 carries through TuHuum
the other half.
Talace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
Nights
Sleepless
Made miserable by that terrible cough. "Flyer," passing through Wichita, OsShiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C. wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
M. Creamer.
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:li"i
the second morning out of Simla Fe.
fail
is
a
"Do you think that marriage
Train No. " also reaches Hurtoii in time
ure ?" said the reflective young woman to to connect with the 'Frisco ''Flyer,"
anian of business. "Not necessarily it's which also carries free reclining chiiirs
(east of Burton) eiiu.il in p'lint of equipwhat kept Smithers from bankruptcy."
ment and time to that via Kansas City.
T.
For further particulars address
Croup, Whooping Cougli
Nicholson, (i. 1'. it T. A., Topeka. or call
relieved
And bronchitis immediately
by on W. M. Smith, local agent.
Shilob s Cure. C. M. Creamor.
Why Will You
A Lous; Journey.
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will givo
From Silver City to Kansas City the you immediate relief. 1'rice Wets., 50
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197 cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St.
Louis. 1.515 miles.
Notice for Publication.
These may seem long distances. If
Homestead No L'127.;
one had to travel the buckboard or stage
Laxii
Omci:
at Santa. Fr., N. M.,
undertaka
like
look
it
big
route, might
(let. ID, IS'),). )
ing to go that distance; but the superb
Notice is hereby given that the
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
amed
settler has filed notice of his
journey a pleasure.
U. I. iSicholson, u. r.
l. A., lo- - intention to make linal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
peka, KaS.
made before the register or receiver at
T
T
I..... Santa Fe, N. AL, on November 17, LS'.h),
Jiouiiu itrip ucitttis to 'mo v egtio uui viz: Martin
M. Winsor for the e1.., ne' i,
springs and return, good for ninety days, e.j se'4', sec. '.'A, tp. l!)n, r
on sale at fffj at A., T. & S. F. railroad
Ho names tho following wimesses to
office.
prove bis continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz: .Meil M.
Twice a Week for a Dollar n Year.
James F. Cooper, Jack liauss
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will Cooper,
and John Finn, all or Ulorieta, Santa Fe
week
a
to
its subscribers twice
during county, N. M.
go
A. L. Mohhi.-on"- ,
November and December, one sheet of
Register.
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and
Kcuiarkalilc l!e'ut'.
another every Friday. This will give the
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I'lainfieM, 111.,
readers the news from one to five days makes the statement
thatshecaughti old,
earlier than heretofore, ani! part of it which settled on her lungs, she was treaahead of any weekly paper, no matter ted for a month by her family physician,
but grew worse, lie told her she was a
where printed or what day issued. The
hopeless victim of consumption and that
price will be unchanged, $1 a year, with no medicine could cure her. Iler drugthe usual commissions to agents.
gist suggested Dr. King's New Discovery
all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, for
Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
Mo.
to her delight found herself benefited from
first dose. She continued its use and af
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
ter taking ten bottles, found herself sound
of the peace blanks, note books, etc. and well, now does her own housework
and is as well as she ever was. Free trial
all stock at the Naw Mexican office .
bottles of this Great I 'isovery at A. C.
Ireland's Drugstore, large bottle 50c and
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that fl.OO.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Traveling at Cheap liutes.
New Discovery
for Consumption, Dr.
local agents are promptly advised
King s New Life rills, Uucklen s Arnica - Our
Halve and Electric Bitters, and have never of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction. within or outside of New Mexico, it will
We do not hesitate to guarantee them pay you to write to the nearest agent of
every lime, and we stand ready to refund the Santa Fe route for information about
the purchase price, if satisfactory results rates.
I'ullman berths reserved, and baggage
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on checked through. Everything done to
their merits. A. C. Ireland's druggist.
get you started right.
(LT. Nicholson, U. P. & T. A.,
Kas.
To Tourists.
Do you wish to bathe in the health
A Safe Investment
giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
aroma of orange blossoms in California, satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex- return of purchase price. On this sale
can buy from our advertised
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co plan you a bottle
of Dr. King's New his- druggist
will sell you round trip excursion tickets covery for Consumption.
It is guaran
to all these points, at greatly reduced teed to bring relief in every case, when
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
rates.
Write to Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. chest, such as consumption, isllammation
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith, of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
ilmits, etc.
always bo depended upon, irial bottles
An honest Swede tells his story in plain free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
but unmistakable language for the benefit
Visiting The Old Home.
of the public. "One of my children took
If you have in mind a trip to tho old
a severe cold and got the croup. I gave
and have decided to go via.
her a teaspoonful of Chamberlain's cough homestead,
remember that the Santa F'e
Chicago,
remedy, and la five minutes later I gave route runs three
through trains between
her one more. By this time she had to
Kansas City and Chicago, two at night
cough up the gathering in her throat. and one in the
morning) ; so that if ticket
Then she Went to sleep and slept good for
limits permit, a little time can he spent at
and
fifteen minutes. Then she got up
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
vomited ; then she went back to bed and
hours for the next train east.
twenty-fou- r
of
for
remainder
the
the
night.
slept good
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., Santa
She got the croup the second night and
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. ; J. J. Bvrno, A.
I gave her the same remedy with the G. P.
& T. A., Chicago.
because
same good results. I write this
Buettleu's Arnica SaUe.
I thought there might be some one in the
Salve in the world for cuts,
best
The
merits
true
know
the
need
and
not
Banie
salt rheum, fever
of this wonderful medicine." Charles A. bruises, sores, ulcers,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Iowa.
all
DesMoines,
Fifty
skin eruptions, and posiThompseen,
corns, and
cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creamer, tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
druggist.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents por
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
Volopuk is getting along very well in
the East. A man in Hartford, Conn.,
A fire proof is necessary to convict a
the other night, led in prayer in the uni- man of incendiarism.
versal language. It is always supposed that
Shiloh's Catarrh Itemeuy,
the Almighty knows all languages as lie
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
knows all hearts.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Many old soldiers, who contracted
chronic diarrhoea while in the service,
have since been permanently cured of
it by Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
s
which
The charge and
Will he paid to any competent chemist who .71
Stanley and his men are bandying about
find, on analysis, a particle of Msrcnry, rotas'"
suggest that the moral darkness of "Darkor other poisons in Swift 's Specific (9. 8. S.)
est Africa" was not materially lightened
AN EATING SORE
of
of
band
British
this
by the incursion
Henderson, Tex., Aug. VB, 1889. "Por
v
janizaries.
sore on my tonAA.
tccn months I had on
Mrs.
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become listless, fretful, without enerthin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them tip, by the
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ALBUQUCFJOt'E.N. M.

The Leading Hotel in ITew Mexico
TKICTLV FIUST

SALS

Mexican office.

el,

A Healthy Growth.

Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the American people and is acknowledged to be superior to all other pre

parations, lt is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin Diseases. The medical
fraternity Indorse and prescribe it. Guaranteed ahd sold by A. C. Ireland.
Handsome commercial printing at the
New Msxioax office.

eating
I was treated by the best local physicians, tct
obtained no relief, the sore gradually grow n
worse. I concluded finally to try S. 8. S., uA
was entirely cured aftor oslng a few bottler
Ton havo my cheerful permission to publlcu t

above statement for tho benefit of those similar
afflicted." C, B. McLxxona, TJcndcrson.Tei.
Treatise on Stood and Skin Diseases mailed f a
TJTE BWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, f -

3
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Hotel Coach ard Carriajro in Yaitiiie at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
FAMILIES AND
LARUE PARTIES.
SU.i"I)

W. MflYLEET Propr.

G.

to $3.00 por day

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED.O. WRICHT, Manager:
T. A..

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
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Blanks of all kinds
C'tii)p:iics uiaile to
ruled and iriiilftl tooi tlcr. Musie and afjazines
.lcatly and sn.hsfaiif hilly lionnd. Xlie best of
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
but it had been
name was
abandoned- - long before Coronado's time.
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement still cxtunt in
the United States. In 1804 came the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the great line of merchants who nave made traffic ovor the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

"WHAT ITIEDICIXES ARC MOST
(A LLED FORI"

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

General freight and ticket office under the
all inforCapital Hotel, comer of plaza, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
rates frill be cheerfully given and through ticket told. Free elegant new chair cars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvllle and ugden. PassenPullman
ger! for Denver take new broad gauge
now go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
Comanche pass in daylight Berths secured by
J.T Helm, Uen. Supt.
telegraphy
Ma IJclosing going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from west

Edward F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bkbairr

Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft, Marcy
Lieut. S.
Skybi'rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pmimmer
Quartermaster
W.
M
J.
Summerhayos.
Capt.
Disbursing
,1.. A. IH'ohes
TJ. S. Int. Rev.CoUector
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attention.

Old

Boiks and

Music Rebound.

NEW MEYICAN PRINTING CO.
If so

Are Voti floliiR Kiil'.
you will a.sk fcir tii'kois via

WA1VVSH LIXK.
V1IY? I'.ecaiiso

in the Iirst plaitc
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east tho
SHOUT LINK and, because, on ail
traiiiB there are, free to all, new and elegant
JtlXLIXIXG CIIAIIJS, ami from
points in tho Rocky monntaiu region on
all through trains
TIIKOUGII rULLMAXS.and to
cap the climax of hixtuy, all trains are

Titi. BANDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
"""
CVyfel.I."dimC'"!'UH.B
Kl.rlllNSorKXlkSSIt
""ltjl,ti
I"'
"

StMOVt-

O-?

UerC
Ov.tiom.i,

iiri;KHS0V'i.-.C- 'i f si;, Cur, of Orn.ratl'P

C. M. Hampsot,
Com. Ant., 1,227
J.T. Helm, (
17th St., Denver.
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
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Dnty to ifntirseir.
that people will nso a
common, ordinary pill when Ihey can secure a valuable English one for the aame
monoy. l)r. Acker's Kuyliah pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are Biuall, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., drucgist.

t!,,-tl- dl

Vrij.

MIlS.SojcO-lr- :.
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ONLVI

For LOFT or F fTLWO MATITIOOD
KbRVOUS DEBILHT
General
of Bodyant)
EiYet
i YT"ir? T1 We.,knrt
of Lrrc or Eces6eih OldorTooBf
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Printers' ilock for sale at the
Mbxicak office.

Int.

throuill
tmloil(.,i
traMrinit tfceir t Ilrl.lllu4 flWMMM snRIMrM.
S5.00O to oaa
I' Irir tnrrenl IVlt lii.tatt, ir .1' forfeit Wor.1
cmaflaaraffa
i nnil iMiupentur. Couililet. i j. and up,
fi.
nt..n,.nll. I'oriMl tn threo moD'.tif. fcealed pamphlet Irrtj.
S KOEM ELECTRIC
CO., S JUNIUS E10CI, OENVtB, Mlft
I'

DINIXG CARS.
M. Smith,

BUT AND SUSPtJSOM
Hsite lor thla ipettSc paav
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fit
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It is Btirpriaini;

TO WEAK T.1EN
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MMatM

from the effects of youthful error, Mily1
d cay, wastttiff weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
end s valuable treatise (scaled) oonUining fell

CuCforitiB

particulars for home core, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical work : should oe read by erery
man ho is nerroui and debilitated. Address,'
lTOfi F. C. FOTfXKB. Sfootfuit CODJk

'
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COMMISSIONERS
Tln-- j
I

rUTl'RLUY, NOYKMl'KK

."1.

RECOMMITTED.

Missing at rreaeiit, Hot
,.,inil Mlllt Tnlie Qumtris in
I lie
County .Fail.

extend their heartiest thanks to the citi-zons of rfauta l'e for their courteous and
attentions during their late
Inn sympiithet'c
ad allliction.

Aa.rocablo to ,Iudi?o .Semis' otiler tin;
;iheriff uppearcd at tlio clifin.bcrs of tlie
vlislrict court this morning and made fiis

C. M. CREAMER

return on the commitment under winch
he wtiH originally intitructcil by Hie court
to arrest and confine in the county jail,
County Commissioners Sloan find Martinez, in contempt of court for refusing
returns from
to canvass the electiou
tialistso precinct, No. s. The alierilf's
Tlit Wholesale nii KateH
return set forth that he had complied
with the court's order, but that subseliei wm directed by three
quently
justices of the peace, aitting as a court,
10
release tho prisoners on a writ of
habeas corpus aud this he had done,
flic ijUOBtiou as to whether tho law conferred upon the three justices of the peace
iiny authority to review the action of
.ludye Seeds in iwiniuittins these parlies
for contempt was argued by counsel at
some length and about noon Judge Heeds
announced his decision, holding that while
there tuinht be someeolor of legality, under
the peculiar wording of the statute, lor
the action of the three justices of the
peace, still in reality it could not be held
Unit the letiislative intent ever contemplated such an extraordinary proceeding,
snd the action of tho three justices was
void. The court said, in announcing the
if
ao'ion
such
decision, that
was
there
cauld
be legally taken,
ICSTAUILIHEO 1883.
no reason why every prisoner now confined iu the territorial penitentiary could
'not secure his liberty under the habeas
corpus act by applying to any three
justices of the peace in the territory.
The court further stated that the law provided ample authority for the punish
ment of parties in contempt, and it was
therefore ordered that tho sherill' rearrest
the commissioners, Sloan and Martinez,
and routine them in jail until such time
as they saw lit to obey the order of the
court.
There is alto still pending an injunction
board, enjoining them
We have in stock a line ol' Toilet against the countycertificates
of election
from issuing any
Article) ol'every uncriitiou;
Attorwithout the court's consent.
a
ol
also full Hue
tofor
commissioners
the
Importneys
a
nmde
lor
ed Cigars & Imported
day
application
hearing' of this case in hopes of having
& California Wines
reat
but
the
the injunction dissolved,
and Hii!j(lict.
quest hi Mr. Kmiebel, representing the
on
this
other side, the arguments
point
were deferred until some time early next
on
afternoon.
Monday
weeK, probably
The two commissioners could not be
and the stteet
found last night nor
has it that they have left tow n to avoid
punishment for their refusal to comply
with the court's instructions.
In the Taos county case the commissioners have failed to obey the court's
order. They have converted themselves
into a judicial tribunal and declared the
returns from three Uepublican precincts
"illegal," and havo issued certificates of
to all Democratic candidates in
tliC
ETerjbidy admits we rnrry v electiou
the county, save Major Sanchez, Uepubliin
stock
the
territoi
longest
can candidate for the house of represeniu tir liuc, Consequently
tatives. Their case will doubtless receive
We defy com petition
further attention at the hands of the district judge early nest week.
quality or in prices.
y

S.VTI

RIAY SMALLTALK.

S. Ijurkhart

and wife left

fer

Albuquerque.
Hon. T. 15. Catron left yesterday on a
visit to Colfax county.
Miss Ferry and Miss Mason havo gone
on a visit to" Pasadena, Cal.
Mrs. E. A. Kiske is in Albuquerque,
visiting Mrs. 11. B. Eergusson.
Mrs. Derwent II. Smith left Wednesday morning to join her husband at Den-

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

SHALL

THERE

ver.
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Hardware.Grockery&iSaddlery
Agent for BAIN

ight rianl.

THE

Uob-leigh- 's

Aftltti-lin- g

,uve (Ids year become regular patrons of
,
antlinl(,if, cnai 0I,erators at Cerrillos
and not a lew are interested in such ex-t- o
tension because of the lead and zinc ship-- I
men ts from South Santa Ke county, rcnuir-de- l
c,i by the Colorado smelter men forlluxing

,....,

TOWN.

No man who is faithful to the interests
of Santa Ee will let an apportunity for
speaking of our wonderful climatic ad-- j

j

'

.

.

n

n

s

first-clas- s.

neaan-ieeker-

Bav, flea-

A.

Agu. Albnqnemoe,

-

1

RE LAND, Jr., P

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

--

SANTA FE, N. M.

Leave

The City Meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
Kinds

Salt

111

would secure by the proposed south
ern extension.
it una
mlormation
were shown to be the result of a careful
if
it
and
were
presented in
investigation,
ft proper way, the owners and the direc
tors of the Denver A: liio Uramlo railway
8lo.w to.see
T1,cy
va'."
W"''J ,not
be placed in a situatiun to con- gj(,er ,
is(omof raising the money
with which to construct the New Mexico
line."
Tins is a good idea arm Alimqiierque
and Santa Fe should join hands and meet
tha Dativer opiitlnniefi mora llinn imlf
wai. Tt is to Iib both the inteest of this
city and Albuquerque tb at this Should he
dyne.
No extension can be contemplated
by reasonable men which does not;
ta!fb into account the traffic at Santa
Ee, the Cash Entry camp, Cerrillos, San
Pedro and Albuquerque combined. The
Nkw Mkxican believes that there are
e
business men iu both Albu-- j
querque and Santa Ee w ho can now rise
above all petty affairs and unitedly work
to the end that a comprehensive state-- 1
ment of the business to be had by tho
extension of the D. & li. G. line to Al- btioneroue via. this city and Cerrillos may
Ip lnid liefnrft tho Detivpr tnon who nro wo
.on.l.. .nJ ..111,..., t ol.t I,, cn,.nrln ll.ia
wide-awak-

new line

01

ber 2. 1!10.

Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1750.

WANTS.

.

hia for

coal.

S75
ins lor us; persons .referred who an
iuniiNti a horsn ami cive their whole time to tho
t

buMiici:

Hmre iiumieuts may ho rrofitably em- jiloveil h! o; a iVw varniu'les in towns and cities
U.K. Johnson
Main at., Kichmoud.V.
Co.,

reoli

ABE COLD,

old mnffRzfnes to be bound
Mkxuian'h book bindery.
1,000 pounds old type metal at

A.LE

10,000

WANTED

IrANTKp.
t t tins onice.

FOR BALK.

-

li'OR salk. New Mexico lawa of 18.M3 at the
X- . haily Nkw Mexican ottlce; paper binding,
ana t;&
"""""
""S'""
--

Fruit

to twenty acres, fromJ600t o
Several choice orchards right iu Santa Fe, s. M one-hal- f
dalrv, forty cova, ehrht acres of choice land, 400 aborted fruit troes, flue kitchen
garden; wnole outfit, 99,000, bottom. Net income pat year, f.iOO; could be easily
doubled. Heautliully located in the city of San a re; also
$20,000.
AIbo,

HALE.

jV)B H A LK. Teachers' blank Register Books
at the oiliee of the Daili New Mexican.

THE AZTEC MINERAL

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

All kinds and sizes of
cheap, at Abe Gold's.

sale

wood for

SCROFULOUS

SORES.
ed

Cntlrnra Remedies.

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

with scrofula sores from my
alt, HiiH'erltn? so that 1 could not
xleup night, aud could lie down only with pillows under my aim. My head whs m ore tnnt
1 could
not wear a hat; aud being a farm r. SJS
could not go bareheaded, so wore a very soft
handkerchief on my head. Is fart, I was a dis- guatiug sight to others and to myself. After
doctoring for six years witn the best.phvsiciaus
in the country, and getting worse alf the timo,
1 had
given up all hone of iroitlug well when I
saw yom CiTiet KA Remedies advertised aud
procured a set, although with little iaith Iu
them. The Urit set, however, did toe such a
vast amount of good, that I continued their UBe,
and now, after using four aets, 1 am happy to
that I am entirely cured. ,ny of the prominent business men aud farmers in aud around
l'lalnfleld will Indorse my story.
was covered

I

f'.KOKc.E A.

Heinselman,

About

1). &

UUWAKD L. BAltTLBTT,
Oftlco over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
second National Bank.

Plaliifleld,

111.

The choicest

L. WALDO,

Af PLY

r. conway. e. e. pose v. w. a. Hawkins,
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys md Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to enr care. Practice iu all
the courts of tbe territory.
E. A. FISKS,
Attorney aud Connselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
T. W. CLANCY,
J. H. ENAEBEL.
CATRON, KMAEBBL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
B.

CATBON.

t

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
Covered with abundance of excellent timber.
Verycheap

ALSO A TRACT OF

,i!

T.

thhy-eigh-

R. O. R. K. station.

43,000

ACRES

Within ten miles of A., T. A S. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Santa Fe, N. M.; 450,000,000
of fine timber on thla tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct .to railroad aud good
road. A great barga u.

TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA FE.
Palace
Court

T.

head to my

feet,

S

to all business intrusted to his care.

by

100

L-A-lsTID-

HKNKY
Terrible-Cor-

CHOICE BUILDING PLAT,

TIMBER
7,000 Acre Tract,

New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
arroHNKT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

From Head to Waist a Mass of Diseas- eSnivel ing

A

Palace Avenue, front of 157 feet by bout average depth ot
building plat lu Santa Ke. Prlco very reasouaule.

practice iu all courtB ol the territory.
KALl'H K. TWITC'UKLL,
Attorney at Law Sptegelberg block, Santa Fe,

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for salo at the New Mexican printing of- (ice.

SPRING PROPERTY,

Consisting of ICO acres, magnificently located In Olgante canon, four miles from
San1 a Fo.
The water Is qual in every repact to the celohra'ed Buffalo wst T. analysis to he had
on application at my oflice.
4aOn this property are atone quarries; eual already
discovered; gold, silver, copper anil lead mine- -, aa yet undeveoped.
the world. This proparty Is oitned by uu ol army ollie- -r wno i desirous
grandest In
oi euam ' ni aays east araoug relatives, on l mis uropertv is tauramri onerea at tne tow
price of SI 0,Ooo, although the true price Is fabulous. Tttie perfeot.

;E.

Temporary Secretary of Capitol building
Committee,

ardens,

RANCHES, ETC.

SheriflV blank Tax Sale
at the oiliee of the Daily Nisry --Mkxi-

HALE.

office of Nkw
1710 Mk.xii'an Option blanks at
Crintlng company.
"IlOR SALK. Coal Declaratory Statements at
A?
the oiliee Ol Daily New Mkxicas.
R

first-clas- s

LONOWII.L,

Lower San Francisco St.

t

('ust' 'r' lnt' sulphur, and of
quality. Bids shall bo directed to tho
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
undersigned at the First National bank,;
V. l'KKSTON,
re, .1. ill., up 10 p. IU., I'eiTIIluer
Prompt and careful intention
Attorney at
Endorsed "Bids for Coal
1, IKllO,
to all business ntrusted to tiim. Will
given
11.

It.

at

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
ah-.-

8ALK. Blank Lettors of Guardianship
Guardians' Bund and Oath at the office
of tho Nkw Mkxican Printing company.

eighty tons gooti mercnaniame
bituminous coal delivered at the capitoi
building as needed, not more than one
f'01"1 at
time. sn''1 ;oal l he free from

my stock

Dry Goods and Clothing,

&

railway.

" u,'teu,

attention of the public to

falary, to tell
"WANTED. -s- alesmen, IR dally
Ho
raao
worn, dnt nor atale (tooda In th hnnae;
mlr 00,s t0 buslueas u en only;
eTrytl.ln la apank. apn
ot ramplea mailed freL.; write
aunda daely from eaatern anctli a and am ble to anrt WILL aeU
Wright new. I
aelivend to all paru
a
M
Uo.,d
31 I'ark Row, New York.
and
freed
Grain
at
raatfirn
Co.
apeolalty.
Hay,
prlcna.
'r,
of the city fre. Give tun a call aud eave money.
A MuNTH ran ho made work
'1( fA

Leading authorities say the only proper
way to treat catarrh is to take a constituI.OR
tional remedy, like Hco l'sSarsaparilla.
Wantkd A girl to do cooking and
general housework. Inquire at this office,

j

AT THE OLD STAND.
I take plesaura In calling

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

bjW

j

New Goods!

New Store;

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF
witness my band and seal of
lirst day of November,
1SJ0.
E. S. LA CRY,
skalJ

oflice this

At., iitar

House,

FISCHER BREWING
HAITVFAOTUaKmfl

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

WILLIAM WHITS,

lf

Spanish-America-

1, 1890.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

I

1

Fischer-Clausse-

November

!

SHORT

AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY,

MEALS

e

1

TIM F TABLE

F. T.

AVashliigton,

Plaza Restaurant

:

vantages go by without availing himself
of it to say a good word.
Advertising is
ail that this country needs to hi tract here
thousands of health seekers and tourists.
Santa l'e can challenge the world to
equal her in this rcspet t, and no citizen
need feel timid in asserting it.
A parly of five Navajo Indians, all ar- raved in eagle feathers, moccasins and a
did "the ghost dance" of the
Sioux on the plaza
greatly to the
iidmiratiiivf a large .crowd of "lender-- 1
feet." It was nickles and dimes, and not
incssiah
"Johnson Sides," the
that thee fellows danced for.
Miss Kygan, In-At the Exchange:
diana; H. D. Kowe, Las Vegas; C. llrun-- ;
tl.rotl' ami wife, Indiana; Mrs. M. E.J
(iana, (ialesblirg, 111.; Dr. Wm. Fowler,
W. I'uby, Colorado Springs; C. S. Stowe,
Las Vegas; D. Ayres, Colorado City ; ).
Johnson, Silverton ; S. IC. Montgomery,
Tres Piedras.
It is rumored that an attempt has been
made to have the present board of county
commissionerfi relund a l it 01 railroad
bonds, county bonds and warrants. Tbe
present board is liable to do most any
thing.
The state agency for New Mexico for
the Atlas, of London, and the National of
Dublin, two strong fire insurance com- panies, has been secured by J. W. Schofield & Co.
A cargo of improved Sprintield rifles for
the New Mexico national guard was
shipped from the Rock Island arsenal on
the 17th instant, and is early expected to
arrive here.
J. S. Wallingliam and wife, Chicago;
A. C. Parr, Denver ;C.G.Allyn,Dtibuque,
arrivals at the
Iowa, are among
Palace.
Carl Stowe, of Las Vegas, is here to
succeed Mr. Say les as postal route agent
nn the .inrrnw nfllioo

BUCKBOARDS.

WH EKEA8, By satisfactory
underevidence
signed, it lias been made in
pear that the I'irst National
Bank of Santa Fc, iu the city of
,. ,.,,, tr mir
Santa Fe, in the county of Santa Have customers for property iu all parts of tlie city.
from various Colorado points. Thus it
and territory ot Sew iMwueo,
is that, aside from the feature of advan- Fc,
description of jour property with uie.
has complied with all tho proindustrial
commercial
and
Denver's
cing
of
of
visions
act
to
the
congress
prosperity in general, many of her citizens cnatde national liankina associa- now have a personal interest in agitating tions to
extend their
tills extension which they liavo not had existence aud for other corporate
purposes,
up to this time, and since personal inter-- ; approved .July 12, J.HN2.
est is a powerful lever for spurring men
TI1KU1CFOKH
NOW
I,
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
to action, the situation all along the lino
S. Laccy, comptroller 6f
is promising. In this connection the the
(lo
hereby certify
Denver Republican makes the following thatcurrency,
the Hi est National Bank of
suggestion
Santa J''e, iu the city of Santa
DKALEH IN ALL KINDS Of
"The Chamber of C'cnmierce might, Fe, in the county of Santa Fe,
with the aid of some of the
and territory of New Mexico, is Fresh
Meats and Sausage of all
and
Inuiines men of New Mexico, gather all authorized to have succession for
the information needed concerning that I lie period specified
its amendAN FRANCISCO ST., S4NTA FE, N. M.
territory and the probable amount ed arlicl".sof association, tamely
business which the Kio Cirande until cl'.seof business on Decemof
Kd-wa- rd

IRyAILIRO-AID-

-

Chaleteine with silver viuagrette and silver and ivory writing tablet, attached.
Finder will be rewarded on returning
some fo Mrs. tl. C. Preston, Palace

-

bin

AP.orr

RACINE

The Nkw Mkxican notes with no small
Milk 10c a
5c a glass, at Colo- degree of satisfaction the fact that the di- rado saloon. quurt;
rectors of the Denver Chamber of Commerce have taken up tho subject of try- John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
ing to secure an extension of the Denver Colorado saloon.
& Kio t;ram,e rai,wnv BVStem lnto tie
Pigs feet, tripe, salt mackcral and salt
t;entral Part of NfiW Mexico. This or- - meats, at Bishop's.
ganizatiou is composed of influential
business men. many of whom, with their . t'"ie McBrayer wiiisicy at Loiorado saoon
friends have made heavy investments of
late in real estate at Santa Fe and Las
Thkasuky Departvest
Vegas. Others in Denver and Pueblo Office of
Comptroller of tlie Currency

first-clas-

IJOVM)

AND

l.oit.

MEXICO.

Denver's I number nl" Couiinerce
the Necessity of nil

1

-

R, C. IN NEW

D.S

MO LI WE

&

Farm & Spring Wagon

Ammx pure

I

11

l

KAX.K.U

The stockholders of tic Santa l'e Klee-jriTight A- Power company met last
night and elected tho following named
of U10 onmniation
) frerve as directors
for the ensuing year:
T. 1!. Catron, Geo. V. Kmiebel, C F.
A. I'isbor, E. T. Webber, A. T. Oigg.
The new board of directors received
nuil considered 0 report from the retiring
board and fully indorsed ils transactions,
and this afternoon the new board is in
session for the purpose of electing ofli- cera- - president, general manager, super-intendont, etc.
The affairs of this homo institution are
s
iu
shapo and the election of the
ahove named well known citizens as its
board is evidence that only business
principles will govern it.
The company lias paid $1,200 for a
property on Water street, adjoining
carpenter shop aud not far from
Don Oaspar avenue, upon w hich to erect
tl.o nratnr linnsn. The contract for the
engine has been let to the Westinghousecompany of Pittsburg, P't., and tho contract for the electric plant has been given
to tho Edison Electric l.ightcompany. The
dvnamos, wires, etc., are now on the way
Santa l'e. The contract for supplying
he poles w as secured bv Abe Gold, and
tie.xt. week
iyering of those will
mniiu ie uai.T mi.- h.ih.i,. , .... ""
erection of the power house will be let
and the work will be pushed in all its de-- !
partments.
Early in the new year the citizens of
Santa l'e may expect to enjny the c.in-- I
venience and" comfort of this modern in-- !
vention.
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Judge Seeds and family have moved
into the Win. P.reeden house on Palace
avenue.
E. T. Webber and family have taken
the Smith residence on "I'pper Palace
METEOROLOGICAL.
avenue for a year.
Ornci of Observes,
Han'a Fo, v M., November s, WW.
Mrs. Kumsey and Miss Loring expect
to leave during the coming week for a
S
Sd.3351 S:x'i
a
visit to Omaha, Neb.
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Mr. Francisco P. Chave, just elected
:S?
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county clerk of Rio Arriba county, is in
n
3
an '33oa2
go ;S
the city visiting friends.
" Climifln
Hon. A. Staab has been in the southern
h
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part of New Mexico on a business trip
jfaximnin Temperature
during the entire week.
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Tnta Pracinltatlon
Miss Waring, of San Juan, who by the
W. I.. Widmiykk, Sore'., Signal I'ntp".
way is a most graceful equestrienne, is
Note -- T indicates precipitation I'lamowdahlc
still tlie guest of Miss Florence Hughes.
V. Ira Rudy, scenic artist taking views
POSTAL IMPROVEMENTS DEMANDED.
along the lines of the A., T. & S. E. and
Colorado Midland roads, is visiting Santa The Mall Troubles In a NuHhell Two
n Ee.
Additional Postal Cars and
&
Hon. John It. McFie leaves
C'lerka Kequlred.
for his home at Las Crucs, joining Capt.
Kiley at Lamyon his way south from Las
The regularity which characterizes the
Vegas.
Mrs. Teats, of Las Vegas, is in the city irregularity ol the mail service in New
.
to attend a meeting of the W. C. T. U., Mexico is itself common cause for comwhich is in progress this afternoon at the
IWeaterti IHrlnlon.
plaint among all classes of business men,
Presbyterian manse.
hot the new arrangement whereby tlie
Misses Minnie Collier and Annie Walkmail service has been woefully
JSTO. 29. er were prominent participants iu the local
men's social carnival which took sacrificed in order to accommodate the
business
Is: effect June 1, IKH).
place at Katon on Monday last.
through mails from east of the Missouri
EASTWARD.
Tlios. Gable and Miss Maud Aldrich river makes the situation all the more seICBTWARI).
STATIONS.
were married Wednesday at Albuquerrious. It is, of course, a great boon to
NO. I.
BO.
NO. 8 'NO.
n the same day Edward B. Leonque.
have the service from the cast improved;
12:85 a 7:00p v..Albuo,uor.ue Ar, ll:l;ia S:20a ard was united with Miss Minnie P. Fox.
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New
to
York
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have
a visit
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gone
Edna,
li :,V"
9:ftS
2:! "j .Navajo Springs. .. 3::
r.:30" to Mrs. Berger's mother, the latter being about without wholly paralyzing home
Holbrook
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ill aud desiring to see her daughter.
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WiliHlow
interests as is the case under the present
12:66 p ft:20"!
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Flagstaff.
Miss Counselman's existing arrangement.
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that
And it can be
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Sl:40"
l'2::i0p
Williams ....
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7:0ft" IMU" marriage to Lieut. C. D. Khoades, of Fort done if
JZ.lOp Ircscott Junction
the postal authorities will
only
"
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9:MI" i:ou", .,1'cac.lis prlugs...
did not take place at Albuquer
2:49" 5:42" Wingate,
.. .. kiugroan
11:45" 1:00"
say the word. The A., T. A 8. F. com
12:20 p' 3:05" que on luesuay last, nut win occur on
.The tseedles
2:16 a B:40":
10:32" l:'i7a December .
pany itself is as much interested in this
Fetiner
4:11" 8:23":
(i:0;)"i 8:27"
9:28" l:H3a
.Dag. eft
as
of
is
a
Miss
any other business institution in the
Philadelphia,
Sellers,
guest
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5:40"
p
9:44" 2:0ft
...Brw..
at her aunt, Mrs. Duggan, at Fort Marcv. country ; it is a fact that this line has alM"in'-'.Ar 3:00"'
4:4U": !
The voting lady enjoys bo inconsiderable ways received niggardly treatment at the
distinction as an authoress, having written hands of the government in this matter,
COJiK EOT ION S.
for it has never been accorded one-haS. F. Hallway lor all several rather successful works of fiction.
A., T
ALBl'QUKRQUK
the privileges that other western roads
points east and south
Kight Rev. J. B. Salpoiute, adminis
Present A Arizona tered the sacrament of confirmation to enjoy, and' the road as well astothe people
PKE8C01T JUNCTION
suffer the
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple and i'res between 300 and 50D applicants at Socorro residing along its route have
What is needed now is
cott.
tins month. It was necessary to make consequences.
addition al facilities. It is un j ust that t wo
California Southern railway for Lot two visits, so larga was the number
BARSTOW
passenger trains daily should go to and
Angeles, San Diego and other aaitli in all awaitiug.
fro throughout the length of this vast terfornla poiuti.
of
hot
house
The magnificent showing
ritory and have no mail car attached
MOJAVE Kontbern Pacific ( for Pan Frauclsco, (lowers and smilax made at the
thereto. This accounts for tbe present
Sacramento and northern alifornia point.
was
other
the
the
night
wedding
difficulties. Two additional mail cars and
handiwork of Mr. Arthur Boyle and tbe clerks to operate them are demanded for
material came from his splendid green- New Mexico, and if the department is inPullman Palace Sleeping Cars. house at Clarendon gardens.
clined to do the fair thing it will not long
A Dramatic society Lbs been organized delay in ordering them put on.
Bleeping tar passengers
NoheDgelsmadebr
or
Kansas
Francisco
and
of
City,
our
young
between 6an
by some
Ban Diego and Los Angoles and Chicago.
Job rrlntlnr;.
people for the purpose of giving some enMerc'-inttertainments during the holidays. They
and t. ur aro hcroby reThe Grand Canon of the Colorado are rehearsing every night and expect to minded tbat ' e Neiv IIkxicak is pre
can easily present something
lo .'o t' e:r rr'atlng f n short notice
Heretofore Inaccessible to touruta, via
Mr. K. M. Goshorn, editor of tbe pared
Peach
thla line,
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at
and
resvuaUo ra''s. Much of the job
on
a
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is
but
in
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the
tbenc
0
ride
city
Wayne, Neb., Herald,
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miles. Thl. canon is thj grandest and visit to his lamiiy, wno naveoeen
line wonderful
priiiting aw giing out of town should
work.
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nature's
oot
for the past year at Mrs. Gen. cjme fr t.':e New V.sxi-a- h
office. Tbero
Smith's residence. Mr. Goshorn is an- in no better
Off
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ciuso for sodding out of
Flagstaff
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Stop
other outsider who thinks Santa Feans
town Lr printbg tl.an there is for sending
adveriu the would score a big hit by properly
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'or groceries or dotLing. Our mer
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away
rraneihco
advantages
Ban
superior
of
tising
the
Mn1flcent pine f. reata
mate.
rtianta should consider 'Lose things. The
Bonntalmi or viait the ancient ruins of the
Mrs. Sayle and her brothers, the New Mexican ia acknowledged tlie leadCave and Cliff Dwellers.
Messrs. Sayle, returned to their lonely
of this section. The patronage
ome at Latny by this afternoon's train. ing paper
with Mr. and Mrs. Haspel-mut- h of the people wLl enable us to keep it so
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V B. Bouiksow, Oeuerol Manager.
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Cuticura Remedies

Ringing words from grateful hearts tell the
tory ol great physical siill'ering, of mental anguish, by reason of bumiliatitg disfigurations,
and of threatened dangers happily and speedily
ended by theCCTieca Kbmkdies, the grea eat
skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remo
dies the world has ever known. Iuticcra
the new blood and akin purifier, and
greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood
of all Impurities aud poisonous elements, and
thus removes the cause, while Cuticura, the
great skin cure, and UCTiciTKt Soap, an exquisite skin beautlrJer, clear the skin and scalp
aud restore the hair.
Ueuce the Cuticura
kemedi es cure every specie of agonizing, humils
iating, itching, burniug, scaiy and pimply
of the skin, scalp aud blood, with loss of
unir. iuu an numors, oiotcnes, eruptions, sores,
scales and crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or
contaiilous, when the heat physlcisus and all
other remedies lall. Grateitil testimonials prove
tnee statements in every particular.
Sold everywhere.

26c

;

Resolvent,

Prieo, 'CTtruuA,,Oc

;

U. S. Depnty Surveyor and D. 8. Deputy Mineral

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Olhce in County Court House
Will eructioe in the several C otrts of the Ter.
ritory aud the U. S. Land oiliee at Santa Fe
Examination of titles to Sp nisb and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realt , carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines

D. VT.

pases,

MANLEY,

8oai

QUAETES OP CENTtJB? OLD

rod, rough, chapped
and oily skin cured by ( I'tii mra boaf.

tlHatj

!

for

Illustrations, find

PIMI'LES

100

m

testimonials.

black-head-

WEAK,

PAMFUl

BACKS,

uterlon jams, and woak
relieved in one minute by the
Antl-Pal- n
Pla ter, the
(ullcnra
ti
If llllni, ..w.iffthnn.
unit nnlv
Kidney and

ing plaster, new, instantaneous, infallible.

To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we offer for the next

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Btora.
OFFICK HOURS,
9 to 1, to 4

Prepared !.v ihe I'oTTBIt
cok conation, liosiou,
"How to Tnre Skin Mseses,"

sTsSend

SUMMER GOODS!

DENTIST.

Dri.t, Jaxo Chemical
61

GREAT REDUCTION

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices in Klracbner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe. N. M

hrlBF
CHlA.'lllllTrD
n i tn DDnniT
rnuurf rATVitTUnioD
Ar,1Ur1

strong

the labor of tny other w'ay.
Don hot
H the time rnid
It It to EcoDamlotl tod DURABLE SUB
Uit NOB R4TTLI.
BTITUTE for PLASTER on Willi.
Orntmiat-- I CABPKTS
aod BUOS of tame material, chiapib tad aitTUl UU Oil
ClMhi. (XTCatalogue and Bunplii
,
In

IMduow

&

Frf
Local

0 DAY'S BE ENTIEE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Hfilf Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Fid. Calland See!

Agt,

IPT1W

GRUNSFELD,

DRU-.Q-.ffll-

'JNDHEIM

& CO.

